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John Roach Assigns.The Soil the Xejjroe's only Hope,They Had Better Stay Away.

John Roach, the ship-builde- r, has .. .

children besides, while you have
nothing to do but get ready ? "Hur-
ry up, hurry up; I don-twan- to be
too late ! If you don't h,urryj I'll go

dous lie, and lie hasn't cared for ly- - to the church and pay God what is
& im then I'll the world itsing since. A truthful man always ; pay

tells the truth, whether under oath dues. If I rob anybody it will be

nrrmt ; . , you-r--I wont rob God and every

"I like to know about some office My general conclusion, after ob-und- er

Gleveland!" he said, as he serving the negroes who inhabit the.
beckoned a lawyer across the street tobacco belt, is , that their means of

made and has passed,
into bankruptcy: It .will be claim?
ed, we presume, , that this is the re--

suit of Democratic persecution. No 'rr,iu "uiVin oj' ctro man out of the church' who hasn't ;. from the door of his saloon. improving their condition veryon by. myself.?' And-- after a: while
she' tells ".you to go. on, husband; much is to be fouud in agriculture,"Well, what' is it?'

doubt it is one of tlie results of the- -and this I believe to be true of the"I likd to' know if Tvhas to half
much given his all to God is robbing Godbetter than money oh, so

e dear Father wants. Amen,
better than money. I never saw a

who couldn't Amen. r But I'll do right towardreal truthful man get
all the money he wanted, however od and my neighbor for such a
nnnVbAicrht be: while I have seen man is in the army of Jesus Christ

negroes as.' a race- - throughout thesome omce. My biace vnas neaa-quarte- rs

last fall for some Gleveland

.change1 of the Administration on the v 1,
4th of last March. Tlie claim that
Attorney-G.eneral- 's recent ; decision

South. So far thev seem to "have.

elubs. and all der bovs tell me I been incapable of rising on purely
. it'vhas sure of something fat." - intellectual lines, s "The blacks teemwealthy liars "who couldn't get ac affects injuriouslyhe contracts for t

the Chicago, Boston and other unlike locusts throughout the southern"Then you are looking for some-
thing." '

- ! .; finished cruisers, is made the groundcounties of Virginia, but not one

Written for the Rocket.

SUMMER THOUGHTS.

Shall I tell in sounding numbers,

In accents clear aud high,

The things for which poets languish,
And for which maidens sigh? . ; "

. ' We might show, "'
As you know, - -

"Wonders of book-lov- e and' story ;

Splendors of Art ; deeds of glory" ;

' 'But 'tis not of these, I reply.

The mind would now rest at noon-tid- e,

: And we would seek the shade ;

JSomo clear cool nook by sounding brook ;

Some shady rock or glade)

With green leaves -

' For our eaves, TFor such retreat in summers heat,
Dreaming poet or maiden sweet,

Might 6eek, languish and sigh I

Book-lov- e, or even daring deeds,
Of knights and heroes bold ;

JTwere labor now to eye read.
Or of them to be told.

- '' You and I '

. Would draw nigh .

Where dame nature' gives us fountains,
A stormy sea-sho-re and mountains

work for Mr. Roach's surrender. i

and trying to do right by all.
"I was called "good" myself le

out of the church. Oh, yes I was
good ! I was goodness on wheels.
Laughter.

But behold the absurdity ! ; We
have all known men out of the

"Vhell) I dunno. Vhen Gleveland has displayed any real intellectual

I'm afraid I can't get ready in time
for you;-- . I don't want to hinder
you.".;;-- : : ... - V: ' '

I've done just that way. I have
walked off, out the gate and fifty
yards down the road, and then I?d
stop and think. : I'd , say : , "Sam
Jones, you are the meanest man liv-

ing, and you shan't go to church nor
anywhere else till you learn how to
behave yourself." And then I walk
back and go in and find worry in
my wife's face and tears in her eyes,
and I go up and put my arms around
her and kiss her there's nobody
there but us two laughter and

commodation at all.
There are (turned to the colored

pews) darkies here who can get cred-

it at any store in Murfreesborough.
This is because of their reputation
for truth. There are others who

For 'ears Mr. Roach was the favhas elected der; poys began to drop I ability. Many have a smattering of
in here. One of 'em he says : 'Vhat miscellaneous knowledge, many are vored ship-build- er of the Union.-- r-

He was not only protected in the
tariff, but in the navigation laws as

a Bostmaster you vill make for De- - wordy speakers, but there their in
niner of church of whom it was said, "He is troit. By George1, 1 vish I vhas you !' I tellectual development stops." Evencouldn't eet credit tor a

well.: He had the favor of two ofpins, because they are known as the hood enough as he is, and he be- - Vhell, dot tickles me, you know, und in the mechanical arts, sensible and
the , most liberal Secretaries of the tI treat der crowd to beer. Pootv impartial men with whom I havebifrgest liars outside of purgatory. "VTO iumu,

soon anoder crowd comes in, und conversed thought there was a limi- -i )nt's so xvah-vah-v- an Ana ine ""j v j Navy i that the country . ever knew.
He drew from therTreasury millions
of dollars for jobbery and repairs on

pressed to ioin he savs, "I'm too one of der poys calls oudt: "Let dis j tation upon their powers ; but I am
i--t i i --l tt j. i iaTzr t : x

convention come to some order. We sure that it is too early yet to reachMurfreesborough, either, I'm sorry mean. Laugmer.j xie is nrsi one.y, v ue, m jusias mean as

rT fl11rhter 1
' tninS and taen another,' he is like a I dog ; I know I am, and I want you vhas now in der presence of der next any just conclusion here. There

Oh how I love the man who is poor, old ox in along hot lane all to forgive me and she forgives me, boss of der gustom-hous- e. ' I calls can be no doubt, however, of the ne- -

worthless ships. ! He had the good
will of the lobby ' and the rascals in.
high places. He ought to be a rich
man, and,, it is a' discredit to

he. is not. : : -- . -
'

--and findimp to his word to his friends, to the grass he gets is what he bites and we get ready and go for dree cheers for Karl Dunder!' gro's capacity as a cultivator of the
hu Pod-- who is true to truth ! I through the crack: of the fence on ourselves the first ones there "Vheh he savs dot I feels ebot all soil. He has an innate turn and
have heard reports that I earnestly either side.

. Laughter. He is The Lord have mercy on us; howoafer) und it seems right to set oop liking for this apart from all the in- -As the hart pauteth for water,

common liar I neither in the garden of God nor in unjust we are to our wives, our chil-- der peer."believed until some
AVhen Chandler left the Navy. Dc

partment, Mr. Roach probably real
fluence of his traditions, his training
and his local situation ; and if hedren, ou"r brothers and sisters, and "I see."would come along and repeat it, and the deyil's plantation.

ized that his career was ended.-- ; Hisour neighbors.Every man, to occupy his true po "Vhell, almost eafery night a gang could only foster those qualities a-V-th en I wouldn't believe a word of it.
There are men in this very town acquire those habits which consticomes' around to my blace to shakeLaughter. sition, must be on the Lord's side,

Amen. . Amen.

As eagles mounteth high,
So seek our people the sea-side---

to the mountains fly. ..

Our dear State; '

' Broad and great, .

Givcth to all, both great and smail,
Fair seas springs, and mountains tall,

Where winds and breezes fly !

' Montpelier, N. C P. McNeil.

tute a careful manager, independentme by der hand und somepody heChristianitydemands truth in our who meet a neighbor's" wife on the
street and take off their hats and
bow and smile as sweet and tender--

says :
.

'inward hearts Christianity is truth ! I know a merchant by the name
of Lee. I once saw a customer come

of knowledge of how crops ought to
be produced,' then his success andT c irrMi nnrl vnil. TYVV hFP.thrPn. 'Hip ! hip ! hurrah ! Karl Dunder

'fi-- or,W wa rn. trnp Unto his store to buy a plow, and he ly, "How; are you, madam?" and vhas solid mit der coming adminis prosperity would be certain. It is
tration ! He picks oudt der fattest probable that he will be distmguish- -hin tr rnrBplvps. fr human itv:fpy,,.- ' '-- j ! .. i ti - j. u. Aii v'ni. offices for himsejf und he remempers led for these qualities sooner than isAi tl.or, toll n 1?a Tt spn't. enougn. xi beeins- - W UO. tuu soij,, mun wugu. va w

, , i . j was'' Mr. Lee V reDlvv Wasn't he a all wives but their own. And so it his friends mit der lean ones !' anticipated, for at first he must bexi
strange merchant? 1 asked mm is with some wives; they aro all "Vhen somepody talks like dot 1 1 land owner on a very small scale

assignment means that the Govern--men- t

is not to be permitted to re-

cover the money which, has been.:
.

wasted pn the Dolphin.4 Mr, Roach,
has received abuk the full value of
the - craft. He still has! the WesseL
Now that he hsmade(himself proof .

against a judgment, the Government
can whistle for its ship and its mon-
ey. But, . nevertheless, . Mr. John
Roach's career as a naval barnacle is
ended. If his assignment is a trick,
h&haS',iojt:hajtever business '

staading" her; possessed, jand if it i
not, he will never again be able to
tap the Trgaury; at will in the name
of "Promoted, American .Ind ustry."

New York World.

WJ'
lies to constitute a liar, He who
tells one lie is as much of a liar as why he hadn't told the man that smiles and kind words in company, feel slimiley ulid soft, und I tap a This will bring every detail of his in-ne- w

keg of lager. Now. I like to ask terests directly under his ey e "and

" , : SAM JONES. .

Talks About Truth fo --Tenncsseans.

An idea is a thought worked into
shape ready for hand, tongue, or
feet. As you think, s you are.
Tell me what you are thinking about
to day and III tell you what you'll
be" doinsr: to-morr- : so let me tell

rnrlimW it.wjis hnrrl pnoiinli Jor some-- 1 and cut their husbands to the heartr 0--
-, . -

thinsr of that sort, but he wouldn't with their tongues. God pity the you if I vhas right. My poy Shake will make a close supervision of all
the man. who tells a thousand. A
truthful child is the greatest earthly
blessing. Many children !tell lies tell a lie. I should suppose a iner-- man who has. such a wife as that. says Idoan' get so much as a shmell affairs possible. He is not fitted for

chant of that kind would , feel lone-- I don't scold ; if I do, I intend to of office, and my old voman says a. career in the professions, outsidefrom lear of the switch. How grat"- -
some m most places lonesome iscyiu someuouy eise s wne. x nave of the ministry, but in planting andVou, brethren, vou'd better inind Jg to a parent to nave one truin- -
about in spots. Laughter : heard mother' say, when a neigh farming the opportunities are fairwhat you are thinking about td-da- y telling child, on whose word he can

if vou kuow'what's sroad for you if implicitly rely. I have known such a bor s chil ouW hk some articleA man can lie and never oncn his der and numerous ifbe can only repress
certain unfortunate traits of bis ownmouth; That's the wav a horse- - 01 vac- - sn t mature- -

der poys make a fool of me."
""I guess they are right."
"Don't you belief I vhas get

gustom-hous- e ?"
Ij-;- -

..;

"Norderbost-office?- "
'

"No, sir." i . ,

you would have any respect to what liwe jenow, auu wneu juu nxiu
trader lies not knowing that to keep when if their own child were to do character. Land is cheap ; the soil Conversation.on your knee ana say, iou xeiiyou may be doing ;
v,;D mftni, oiit a v.n irrf rrt I itj they d slap him clean across the is fertile. Let him be careful, sav

room. Lijaughter.j .Lord, give us alie. I have heard men brag about ing and self-denyi- ng and he can se
religion that will make us good tocheating conductors out of a ride, "Don't I half some blace at $2,000 cure himself all the uncertainties

your father all about it," he'll split
a hair a mile long to get at every
truth in detail.

We've got a little one-hor- se Meth-

odist prgacher down in Georgia by

our wives and children and friendsand then the conductors, catching a year?" j and make good all the deficiences of
and neighbors. Amen ! ' amen !the disease, steal from the roads. j "I doubt it." his present condition. Can he be

"Van't, I cyenv invited down to careful, and saving and self-den-y-
In. . i a. . t 1

the name of Dillard. He's not very borne lellows think they have done

' You p.irtakc of the nature of m-e-

' and things by which ' you are sur-

rounded. You arc very much like
the world ''' around you like your
circumstances and associates. Place

i-h- worst man in Murfreesborough
"in good company and-he'- ll be as
good as anybody. No man can stay

: with me for an hour and - not be as
good as I am and I don't mean to
eav that , in my presence " or in the

The Development of the South. Washington to see Gleveland go mit ing. These, are momentous ques--smart, but when he tells a thing he a smart trick if the conductor over- -

A ready, easy and discreet talker
is one of the rarest characters met
with in society. And yet there is
scarcely a single other accomplish- - '

ment that can render one so charm-

ing as can this. We are jfilled with.
admiration for him, and if he be

of fair character, we find ouf-sel-yes

. craving, his friendship, that;
we may revel in the; luxury of ihe
words that fall from fcis lips. ' Good,
conversational powers --give a naarw

an influence among hislfellows that '

der White House?" tions, which only the future can ful--neither adds to nor takes from, and looks them and they get a free ride. Frequent references have been
0n to noio-iiV.nrhrtr- hplifivps him. lieiore l would do such a thing as "Not unless you invite yourself." ly answer ; he can be all theise,

"Vhell! vhell! So Shake und der his ;improvcinent will not be" ob- -
made to the industrial growth of the
South, and the Baltimore "Manufacwhatever he says. Such a man is that I'd hunt the conductor from

I the "smoker" to the "sleeper," andliW n nir rf hn.l n. ftps hp. weisrha turer's Record" furnishes some in--v mi I ' "' 7 O I
old voman yhas right, und der boys structed by the white people, for not
vhas putting some soft soap on me? until he becomes a property holder,
finv t" L ' ' '

; rnf. until he has an unterest in the
then chase him down with a pack teresting statistics as to the develop- -presence ofany biher minister of the every word he utters

I am sorry for that husband who ot hounds. iiaughter.J . ment in that section during the first
"Yes." r '

vx ' ' - soil; do they "expect to see ; him a
be would never wield 'without ltj"Dot vhas all right, but. I like to j conservative citizen, as much con--

cannot rely implicitly on every word It s ten thousand times harder to six months of the present year. The
his wife says. And I am sorry for be Just than generous. It is easy amount of capital invested during
that wife who cannot trust her hus- - enough to give a poor woman a dol- - that period is greater than ever be-- and he who would help to elevate

Gospel he will not swear. I know
no good man would or, I should
say, no gentleman would. I have

; overheard men swear who, on no-

ticing my presence, would begin to
beg my pardon. "Poor man," I have

say somethmg, una aoan' you ior-- cernea as tneyare in a just ana eco-g- et

him ! To-nig- ht dot same growd nomical adminisiration of public af-- his racer can do no better than toband's every word. When between lar, but when it comes to following fore during the same space of time,
man and wife the veracity of one is a straight line, being just in . all an(j every variety of enterprise is cultivate .this rare gift. We also arecomes aroundt here, and somepodv fairs, both - State and local. Balti- -

in. sorry need of it in our homes.more Cor: N. Y; Evening Post.vill begin to hurrah for der nextanswered such.-- "You'd a great deal doubted Dy the otner mere can oe w.ujw, juui uiyjr, recognizea. ineamounioi capital
There is great and lasting good to bobost-maste- r. You ought to be here!ibettefi.be on i your knees begnng but little love left and nothing what- - to your cuuureu, to uu wvu, n i& a gtocis representea Dy new enterprises
accomplished by the , parents inRev. Sam Jones on Debts.

God's nardon not mine." - ever oi..respect.. Mucn as i.iove my umciciit uimg. iC ucv' ior tne nrst six momns or tnis year Der dog yhiirbe loose, und I shall
haf two glubs handy, und you vhill..-..- - . i I j. x xi : ; .: 'I1! l , t i f i.ri moulding the. characters of their chil--.

dren and developing their youngIt is the'World that shapes 1 us wife, I'd rather weep over fter dead er just w .um wives.- - x uey. yy amounts m rouna numoers to iiO,- - We give below some extracts fromj -
. -. - - - - . - . !. . i c in: l.-'C- -x i . mi . . . see fifteen men in sooch a hurry tomorallv. We partake of the nature body than to know she would pre- - tneir cook ?o very wiumgiy oaiur-- o4,uuu. ine dmerent states are

minds, to say nothing of the impor-- "
a recent sermon! of his at Nashville.
Such preaching is what gives himget oudt doors dot you belief someof the things" we associate with, varicate as to any statemant she uay mgiii, uui wueu wie uaiu-wu- u- represented as lonows m the total :

tant work of perfecting their converearthquakes yhas shaking oop Demight make to me. Oh, brothers ! mg, economical, painstaking wile Alabama, ; $3,580,000 ; Arkansas, his wonderful hold on the confi
sational powers, by "simply convers- -troit ! Shust come aroundt and seeoh' sisters ! if we die in a poorhouse, asks for a' little money on Monday, $375,000; Florida, $479,000 ; C Ken-le- t

lis tell the truth while we live. the brute will say : "Oh, wife, what tucky, $1,580,000;; Georgia, $10,621,- -

Bring hither a , corpse and a coffin,
and I will soon be perfectly satura-
ted with gloom; but surround me
with the aroma of the beauty of

dence of the people. The dishonest,
sniffling humbug that groans,, andhow a disabbointed office-seek- er vhill ing well in the amily circle,' ChiL '

dren; are 'good-listener- s and admir-
able imitators ; they will; hear what

handle two glubs und a pull-dog- !"000 : Louisinia, , $1,407,000 Mary- -Imbibe the truth in its best sense, UU )UU WiUJl VXLXX 1 . shouts in meeting,but dodges round
Detroit Free rress.who land: $4,633,000: Missismnra. S416,I knew a fellow in GeorgiaSomeflowers, and theirsweetness 'melts and you will live a pure life the corner to keep out of the way "of, j - -- , -- - J - x r ) " 1

had been married 10. years. , His 000 ; - North Carolina; $1,535,000 :
you say and note how you say it. If
you allow your table and firesideJoining; tHe Church on' a Guano Kote. his creditor, will please stand aside.

'
Brother Jones has the floor :that Smith Csirolina. S.4S7 000- - TpnnRK

are jtrue'hr different respects, but I
want a man who is true in all.

There are two characters in Mur
wife one morning suggested
that was Jher birthday, and he

into my heart The man who puts
his mind and his eye on the truth
and lives in an atmosphere of truth,
will as naturally speak, the truth as

A colored brother removing fromsee, $1,902,000: Texas, $1,319,000: "Be honest and pay your debts.- -
talks to be groveling in their nature,
or gossip in "any way unworthy of
you as cultivated fmen and 'wtficly .

t 1 l Z 1' fell-- -. A ,J . I T. M. s, - ' " Coweta to Meriwether brought alongfreesborough, one or whom .is, a w iinusuii, ve gut u, guuu wns, Virginia, vzpv&jjuvy west ; Virginia, There's too.many meh in the church
his church letter. . bettimg nearMethodist. I say Methodist, for I she has been kind, sellsacnhcing $6,352,000.syrup will flow from ajug filled with uoaruiiig wiiu wici i rx rco, v

v. v . . t . I . I I M 1 I 111 I I' 1 I J - 111 .111 I JU f 1 PI w- - I III II VI. 11111 I II I L - : , .A n I Rocky; Mount he concluded to be crot no character in the church. Gosyrup. It IS What Cometh OUt that never reier .criuyauy w my uuict uc-- .i . m.,, , 1 1.. iiiese eiiterpiuses are ui a geiitjiui
ou- - need expect nothing oetter or

the childrenlhan that they will talk
as fatlier and mother do. . Ifyou in

come a'inember at Bethel, a coloreddefileth the man. It is these out-- nomination. I feel free to: rebuke her a present, bo he went down character, ' embracing ; iron1 furnaces
o J- -

down towR apd talk youf Method
church near Jiim. It so jjppenedgushins that show what we are! i Met hodlsts, and I find that keeps town that day and walked into : a ahd foundries, machine shops, fruit-- ism to a merchant, and hell tell you
that in the same pocket in which re--.If there ia one character I desnise me as busy as I want to be -- kept. J store and bought himself a new hat, canning establishments, carriage fac- - dulge in "expressive" slang, so will

they, and much also that is neitherthat if you want goods on a credit
posed the certificate of church memabovev all others it is a liar all Laughter. , It's all I can find time consolinghimself that nothing would tories, agricultural-impleme- nt lacto--

expressive nor fit for ."ears polite.!.'your Methodism ain't worth a cent
on a dollar. If vou 20. and ask abership was also.depositecftast year'simore .please a good wile than to

Exchange, - V
'

- ; , , j;ries, grist mills,, marble and jslate
quarrying companies, and companiate her nusoana a present oi a guano note. In handing in his.let--

to do to tote my own Methodist skil-

let around, Laughter., . . .

Wellf .of those two characters I am
merchant for credit and tell him

towns have their regular : "town li-

ar" and I'd rather be the lowest
town dog tfyat roams the street at hew hat. Grreat laughter, especial ter to the church the brother made anies to mine coal, iron and the pre you are a Presbyterian, he'll say

ly among the married ladies.l He's mistake and gave his guano notourcious metals and a hundred Qthers come back here and look at the Preespeaking 'about j one is a Methodist.
He prays - in his family! pays the the meanest man I ever saw, and stead. The church clerk not beingall proving that the South, even a byterian nanc.es on my book and

that this time whfu the North is snflFer- -just a very good reader-- never detected you'll see why I am forced to draw

LlJtiU.1 IV UC a JUJLU1I JUU ,1tUX

rely on a word he says ; one who
couWt tell the truth' to-sav- e' his life
at three fair trials.

How 1 love a truthful man

preacher, and goes to prayer-mee- t- there are a great many
ing.. '. In fact, he does everything the way. the error until several months afterising from business depression, the line on Presbyterians. This thing
church requires of him.; But, he We are too olten unjust to our growing in a material and substan ward. Being at a loss what to do of failing to pay your 'debts is a ter

rible thing. God pity a mapthat'ltruthful in every act and word of his swindles' his neighbors every chance children, exacting ,of them things Way about the matter he called upon a
learned white brother in the settle- -

We are inreceipt qfa circular from
the Pioneer millsj Memphis, Tcnn.;
urgingii cqrivention ofSouthern coU
ton spinners to meet at Augusta,' Ga.',

on Monday, 27th inst., to discuss
the situation and . devise some steps
whereby, the cotton manufacturing
business can bo benefitted. It put.
lishes the'" :names - of ' thirty mills
which express a desire that such
convention be held. The principal
object of tbe convention as we'un-derstan- d

it is to discuss the question
of production "arid supply. --Charlotte

Observer, V ' I- - ' - 4

uei one who lives m, by, with, he gets! ; - we uou i uu oureeives, aim ueraung Tt is these industnes alone ttlTTJ ride in a $500 carriage and see his
them with our tongues when thev .t. Wto tn thnt Ropfion thr nownrand for the truth ! His life becomes F

'-- The other character is an outsider, advice. The whitement for man -

creditor alkine alone.' God
. . 11 1 r "...don't understand what we want ani independence to which it is just counseled tat the matter oe auow- - whoHl hnar.1 with his

And then we are too mean to say My entitled. It will be noticed tha ed to stand, saying that a guano note wife
--

n ft 050,000 boarding house and
ten words to make one of them hap- - Georgia takes the lead in the above was more binamg man anyinmg be owing a bill to some poor, worn

else the world. It forbid him.in fromout woman who is dying pqvpy. Uh, how unjust we are to wives, J iist with $10,621,500, West Virginia
husbands, children ! j following net, with Maryland third.

The contrast-betwee- the old South, religion, una u uuu iivuu up uj ui.

so wholly saturated with truth that outside of the church, but he won't
he couldn't tell a lalsehood if he swindle any one out of a penny. He
were to try.. is charitable" and kind-hearteda-

nd

I know an old fellow down - in: gives liberally to the poor. ...Which
Georgia who thinks it no harm to is thebettcrman ofth'etwO?youask.
lell a lie about some things. He Why, I'd better be like.big-h.earte- d

rnakes the best witness in the world, generous, manly sinner, ; you say.
for lie always tostifies in' behalf And ' so would I.- - And on this ex- -
of the lawyer that calls him. . His cuse many" keep out of the church,
excuse is that directly after the "war But why "be a, fool and be exactly
he swore that he had willingly set like either of those characters ?
fw slave?, free, which .was a stupen-- Laughter. As for me I'll come in--

note's requirements he thought the T.irp i no remedy top of fie
church ought not to complain. ;. So earth that posesses so much real ab

If you'll put a little downright jus--

tiee in your conduct with your chil-
dren you'll have happier homes.
Did you ever start anywhere with
your wife and keep hurrying her up
when; you ought to know she has
not only' to . dress herself, but five

the guano paper entitles the colored Solute merit as Johnson's Anodyne
applicant to full . membership at T.nimprit Ttris both for: internal

; One single box of Parson's Purga-
tive Pills taken one a night will make
more new rich blood, and will more
effectually purify the I blood in th4
system than $10 worth of anyothef
remedy known at the present tirtfe,i

which followed a single industry,
and the new South, where every va-

riety of industry finds a home, is
one of which that section arid the
whole country may justly be proud.

'Washington Post.-- . , .

BethelMeriwether (Ga.) Vindica- - and external use and is worth-mor- e

ton 1
" - .

' I in a family than a seventh son.


